
        Our 7,000 square foot barn has everything you need under one roof. It is trimmed
        in wood and stained concerete oors. It has sliding barn doors, a gorgeous chandelier,
        white draping and string lights to make any event, one to remember.

        If you are interested in a spring, summer, fall or winter wedding, our barn is climate controlled
        for year around events.
 
               We can comfortably accommodate up to 275 guest. 

        Located in our barn, we have a glamorous bride’s room complete with couches, vantities, and 
        makeup/hair chairs. 

        A groom’s room with a TV, game table and plently of seating for them to hang out in and get dressed.
      
         Men and women’s restrooms.

        A kitchen prep area for your caterer’s needs.

         C         Covered patio stringed with market lights. is space is great for a cocktail hour or outside dining.

        A bar on wheels so we are able to provide services inside or outside on the patio.      

        Dark staind farmhouse tables complete with fruitwood chiavari chairs and ivory cushions. Our 
        farmhouse tables do not require linens. We suggest a runner or simple greenery.

        We offer different options for an outside ceremony that includes white garden chairs, whiskey barrels
        and a stylish hexagon arbor.  A picture perfect weeping willow or a quaint creek surrounded by trees  
                for a secluded intimate ceremony. If weather is a concern, we are able to tranform the reception area
        to a ceremony space. 

        Our services include set up of tables and chairs, inside and outside. We also provide parking attendents.

        Booking your event with us allows access to the property for engagement/ bridal pictures. You are able to 
        take full advantage of the property’s creek, bridge, trails, tobacco barns, old Ford truck and many other
        picture worthy locations. 
        
     

Property Includes...

At Murphey Farm, we are your destination for the perfect rustic yet 
elegant venue. From our barn, to our location, we made sure every 

element is awless for your special event. 





We love helping take the stress off of your special day. Let us handle the details for you!

We have many different decor items to choose from. Greenery, oating candle vases, tea lights 
(candles not included) lanterns, signs and arbor. 
                                                                                                                               $495

Let us do all the work! We will decorate the ceremony and reception area with our decor (decor 
rental included) or any that you would like to add. Candles are included in decor we provide.

                                                                                                                              $795                                                                                                                              $795

e table doesn’t look complete without an eleagant place setting. Our set includes a silver or gold 
charger, dinner plate, salad plate, napkin, silverware and drink cup to match. e price does 
include us placing it for you.
                                                                                                                             $595 (up to 100 guest)
                                                                                                                             $695 (up to 200 guest)
                                                                                                                             $795 (200 guest + )                                                                                                                             $795 (200 guest + )
                                                                                                                             

Our loction by the creek is our most loved location. We will add our white garden chairs, arbor, whiskey 
barrels or any other decor you would like. Guest will have transportation to and from the location.

                                                                                                                            $795 (up to 175 guest)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

If you are not looking forward to getting personal belongings out the night of, we allow you time to 
come the next day between 9am till 12pm. (January -August & December only)

                                                                                                                            $295
  
                                   

Day After Pick - Up:

Ceremony By The Creek:

ace Settings:

Decor acement/Design:

Decor Rental:

Add On...
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